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Tensions in the South China Sea continue to rise. China’s People’s Liberation Army Navy (PLAN)’s Rear Admiral Lou
Yuan, regarded as a hawkish military commentator, recently proclaimed that the continuing dispute over the ownership
of the South China Sea could be resolved by sinking two US aircraft carriers
(https://www.news.com.au/technology/innovation/military/sink-two-aircraft-carriers-chinese-admirals-chillingrecipie-to-dominate-the-south-china-sea/news-story/aaa8c33d57da62e7d5e28e791aa26e0f). Statements like
these result in a legitimate fear that China’s increasing presence in the South China Sea might spark a kinetic military
con ict with the United States. However, while most Western scholars and media are paying excessive attention to the
rise of China, few are contemplating China’s weaknesses in the region. Despite China’s constant verbal objections and
rising tensions with the United States in the last century, the world has yet to witness any major military confrontation
between the two superpowers. China will continue to avoid directly confronting the United States in the South China
Sea for at least another decade because China’s military remains immature and defective.
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China’s weak joint command system, which has become an essential instrument in modern warfare, comprises its rst major military
weakness. If any military operations
are to be conducted in a region such as the South China Sea, the integration and cooperation
(https://gjia.georgetown.edu)
between the air force, navy, and landing army is indispensable. However, even as it boasts the second largest defense spending

(https://www.sipri.org/media/press-release/2019/world-military-expenditure-grows-18-trillion-2018) gures worldwide, China
only recently created their rst and only joint command system, the Joint Staff Department of the Central Military Commission (CMC),
under President Xi Jinping’s new national defense and military reform (https://ndupress.ndu.edu/Media/News/News-ArticleView/Article/1747307/introduction-chairman-xi-remakes-the-pla/). In addition, around 70 percent
(https://ndupress.ndu.edu/Media/News/Article/969659/is-the-chinese-army-the-real-winner-in-pla-reforms/) of the PLA
soldiers belong to the PLA Army, and almost all senior of cers on the CMC are army of cers. This imbalance has the potential to
cause serious complications, such as interservice rivalry for the newly formed Joint Staff Department, when it comes to decisionmaking involving naval and aerial affairs―areas in which army of cers have no experience.
The Chinese are certainly attempting to resolve this problem by establishing departments like the PLA Joint Logistic Support Force,
which handles logistical operations and oversees the military supplies, in rmaries, and barracks of the PLA. However, the “peace
disease (https://sofrep.com/specialoperations/chinas-military-suffering-from-peace-disease-with-no-war-experience/)”―an
idea that a period of prolonged peace can weaken a state’s military ability―continues to hamper China’s military modernization, as
there has been no opportunity to test its joint command system in actual combat. The last time China had a full- edged military
con ict was forty years ago with Vietnam, which concluded with a Chinese defeat (https://thediplomat.com/2017/02/the-bitterlegacy-of-the-1979-china-vietnam-war/). If the CMC hopes to win a direct military engagement with US naval forces, it must
compensate for lack of experience in operating a joint command system. Until it does so, China’s military poses little threat to the
United States and its allies.
Sea power is crucial for taking control of the South China Sea. The Chinese Navy is divided into the North, East, and South Fleets.
Among the four divisions, the PLAN’s South Fleets poses the most immediate threat because it is currently active in the South China
Sea. Together, the eets possess only one aircraft carrier in operation (https://www.businessinsider.com/china-wants-to-turn-itstraining-aircraft-carrier-into-a-combat-ship-2019-4): the Liaoning, an abandoned Soviet-era vessel that was purchased from Ukraine
as a training ship, but reportedly had to return to port immediately due to an engine failure
(https://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2014/10/22/chinas_aircraft_carrier_trouble_spewing_steam_and_losing_power_107506.htm
during a sea trial. The country’s one and only domestically built aircraft carrier, the Type 001A, is under scrutiny, as it is believed that
the carrier manager might have leaked classi ed information (https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/3463942) of Liaoning
to the CIA. In contrast, the United States possesses nineteen (https://www.businessinsider.com/magnitude-of-us-naval-dominance2013-11) aircraft carriers, far outnumbering the Chinese. Although the number and strength of aircraft carriers do not necessarily
determine the victor of a confrontation, the tonnage of a country’s navy might. Larger tonnage provides more space for fuel,
weapons, and ammunition, and a vessel with bigger hull not only has more rounds to re but also the capability to endure longer
voyages. The United States Navy has a total tonnage at least two times (https://www.brookings.edu/blog/order-fromchaos/2018/09/10/why-china-isnt-ahead-of-the-us-navy-even-with-more-ships/) greater than that of PLAN’s. China also lags in
its ballistic missiles. For instance, China’s People’s Liberation Army Rocket Force (PLARF) only began to eld its Intermediate-Range
Ballistic Missile (IRBM) DF-26
(https://media.defense.gov/2019/May/02/2002127082/-1/-1/1/2019_CHINA_MILITARY_POWER_REPORT.pdf) in 2016,
and the country’s arsenal only consisted of ninety
(https://media.defense.gov/2019/May/02/2002127082/-1/-1/1/2019_CHINA_MILITARY_POWER_REPORT.pdf)
Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles (ICBM) as of 2019. In comparison, the United States had a total of 405 deployed ICBMs
(https://web.archive.org/web/20170704045256/https:/www.state.gov/t/avc/newstart/272337.htm) and 278 non-deployed
ICBMs as of 2017. In reality, China’s stockpile of weapons and equipment is still substantially inferior to that of the United States,
deterring a full- edged war from breaking out in the South China Sea.
Alone, China’s military is insuf cient to face the United States in direct confrontation and would therefore be forced to turn to its allies.
China currently lacks any such dependable military allies in the South China Sea. China’s leading ally in the region, North Korea, is
a totalitarian regime with a struggling economy (https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/18/world/asia/north-korea-economysanctions.html), and most of its vessels (https://www.newsweek.com/north-korea-missile-submarine-launch-716282) are only
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operable within fty nautical miles of its coast. Although China and North Korea maintained strong relations during the Cold War
era, the Beijing-Pyongyang relationship
has gradually declined since the beginning of the twenty- rst century and the start of North
(https://gjia.georgetown.edu)
Korea’s nuclear program. China has joined the United Nations in implementing sanctions

(https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/sep/23/china-to-enforce-un-sanctions-against-north-korea) against North Korea
because of its unauthorized nuclear testing. Although China remains North Korea’s closest friend, an alliance is rather far-fetched.
Moreover, the international scrutiny that North Korea faces, as well as its de cient economy, means that it lacks the resources to
support Chinese forces in the South China Sea if serious military con ict were to occur.
In contrast, the United States can easily depend on South Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and the Philippines to provide naval
support. In addition, although the United States is not allied with most of the Southeast Asian nations, the increasing cooperation
between the United States and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) is similar to a military alliance with no written
agreement. The United States and ten ASEAN navies have commenced multiple maritime drills
(https://thedefensepost.com/2019/09/02/us-asean-navy-exercises-aumx/) as part of a joint exercise extending into the South
China Sea, countering China’s presence in the region. In contrast, China and ASEAN only had their rst joint maritime exercise
(http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/201810/23/WS5bce80d7a310eff303283f68.html) last year, which mostly focused on the
code for unplanned encounters at sea, search and rescue operations, and communication exercises. In addition, US allies in the
region have increased (https://www.strategypage.com/htmw/htnavai/articles/20191229.aspx) their defense budgets to combat
growing Chinese in uence.
Although China’s navy has recently commissioned the Nanchang guided-missile destroyer (the biggest surface warship
(https://www.military.com/daily-news/2020/01/14/chinas-navy-commissions-biggest-and-most-powerful-surface-warship.html)
ever made), the vessel is only powerful in relation to other Chinese ships, which are around 3,000 tons less powerful than the United
States’ Zumwalt-Class (https://www.navy.mil/navydata/fact_display.asp?cid=4200&tid=900&ct=4) destroyer in terms of
displacement. Consequently, China is slowing (https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/chinas-plan-6-aircraft-carriers-just-sank103207) its plan to build two aircraft carriers for each of its regional eets to build the Nanchang.
China may be aiming for a hegemonic position in Asia, but that does not mean it will succeed. The country’s military―speci cally its
navy―is still immature. China is undoubtedly on the rise, yet the country still has many profound and systemic problems within its
military. Perhaps some of these problems could be resolved with China’s continued growth, but institutional change―especially
when problems are so ingrained into the system―takes a long time. Based on what defense analysts currently observe, China does
not pose a military threat to the United States in the South China Sea; therefore, there is no need to invest more resources and capital
into the Paci c for the time being. However, the United States should maintain its presence in the area by continuing to foster
relationships with its allies while keeping a close eye on China’s movements. Sacri cing resources for the sake of military proliferation
in a region where such action is unneeded is a wasteful move that the United States should avoid.
...
Shaoyu Yuan (https://twitter.com/shaoyu_yuan) is the author of “Panda Not Dragon: Why The Rise of China is not a Threat”.
Yuan’s works have appeared on multiple scholarly journals and conferences, with topics including the con ict between China and
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